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ABSTRACT 
As a partial fulfillment of Final Year Project, this project is about 
"Development of Display System for NGV Dispenser Panel". A new technology 
in natural gas refueling system that uses "Time Optimal Control" with 
"Switching Time Optimization" has been developed [1]. A display panel for a 
dispenser that fit with this new technology is designed using PIC 
Microcontroller-Based Information Display. As for the expected result, an 
electronic circuit board that uses algorithm to display mass, price and rate of 
price for natural gas accumulated in the receiver using LCD backlit screen is 
fabricated. This report describes the research and development activities that 
have been carried out. The outcome of this work has shown that it is possible to 
use a programmable integrated circuit (PIC) microcontroller as an interface 
between NGV sensor and the information display system. 
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1.1 Background of Study 
"Natural Gas is an organic compound that is found deep within the earth. 
It is a fossil fuel formed over millions of years of geological pressures and 
changes" [3]. Natural gas is an alternative of fuel sources like gasoline and 
diesel. Natural gas offers clean burning, economical and safe. The natural gas 
will be compressed and stored in a pressurized tank on the vehicles. 
Natural gas is compressed and flows in to the higher pressure tank on 
vehicles through dispenser. Usually, the amount of dispensed gas is shown on a 
pressure gauge installed on the dispenser. 
In this project, an electronic circuit board that uses algorithm to display 
mass, price and rate of price for natural gas accumulated in the receiver using 
LCD backlit screen. The current input signal would be from a flow meter sensor 
that produces 4-20 mA current, whilst a circuit board is to be designed which 
capable to produce output and represent mass, price and rate of price digitally. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
In natural gas refueling i. e., such as NGV, the gas must be transferred 
from higher pressure source to lower pressure receiver. The dispenser consists of 
several components, and one part of these is the display unit. The purpose of the 
display unit is to provide information about the price and the amount of gas 
transferred. The challenge in this project is to develop a display system that give 
accurate values in Ringgit and amount in Liter, also a cost effective and this is to 
be achieved using application of PIC microcontroller. After the display unit has 
been developed, it is expected to be mounted at the NGV prototype here in UTP. 
1.3 Objectives 
The objectives of this project are: 
" To design and develop a current to voltage conversion circuitry from flow 
meter signal. 
" To design and develop the programming which could display the amount 
of natural gas transferred. 
" To design and develop a suitable display board that could be used for 
natural gas dispenser. 
1.4 Scope of Study 
The scopes of the project are: 
" Development of a current to voltage conversion circuitry for natural gas 
refueling purposes 
" Studying programming language that is suitable with PIC microcontroller 
" Designing a suitable display board for the natural gas dispenser with 





A microcontroller chip is a single-chip computer, including most of the 
computer's features but in limited size. Today, there are hundreds of different 
types of microcontroller, ranging from 8-pin devices to 40-pin or even 64- or 
higher pin devices. 
2.1.1 Microcontroller Applications 
A microcontroller chip is a single-chip computer, including most of the 
computer's features but in limited size. Today, there are hundreds of different 
types of microcontroller, ranging from 8-pin devices to 40-pin or even 64- or 
higher pin devices. Mainly, the microcontroller market now is dominated by 
Motorola and Microchip Technology. This embedded technology is now 
common in daily-used applications. Generally, they are: 
" Consumer 
" Automotive 
" Office automation 
" Telecommunications 
" Industrial automation products 
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2.1.2 P1C16F877 Microcontroller 
The PIC16F877 is an 8-bit, 40-pin microcontroller with the following 
features: 
" Operation up to 20Mhz 
" 8K flash program memory 
" 368 bytes RAM memory 
" 256 bytes electrically erasable programmable read-only memory 
(EEPROM) memory 
" 15 types of interrupt 
"3 bits of parallel I/O capability 
"2 timers 
" 10-bit, 8-channel A/D converter 
"2 analogue comparators 
" 33 instructions 
" programming in assembly or high-level language 
" low cost 
Most microcontrollers have built-in circuits necessary for computer 
applications. For example, PIC16F877 have AID converter which is used to 
sample the external signals. They also have parallel input-output ports so that 
data can be read or as an input of the microcontroller. They also have timer and 
interrupt logic. Using these facilities, the microcontroller can be programmed to 
implement the control algorithm correctly. The microcontroller can be 
programmed using high level language such as BASIC or C compiler. 
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Figure 1: PIC 16F877 pin-outs 
Most of the information display panels today are made of rapidly 
changing electronically control display. By using microcontroller, it gives 
flexibility of programmable logic in such application. Most commonly used PIC 
for display purposes is PIC16F877A. PIC16F877A can directly drive LCD 
(Liquid Crystal Display). Therefore, it does not require current driver for small 
application. 
2.2 Instrumentation and Devices 
2.2.1 Coriolis Flow Meter 
Figure 2: Coriolis flow meter 
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Coriolis flow meter is used to measure the mass flow rate and to determine 
natural gas in true mass [2]. They are various design of coriolis flow meter. One 
of the popular types is a U-shaped flow tube. The flow tube will vibrate at certain 
frequency by a magnetic device at the bend of the tube. 
As the natural gas flows, it will experience a vertical movement and when 
it moving upward during its half cycle, the gas flowing into the meter will push 
the tube down. This will cause the tube to twist. The amount of twist is directly 
proportional to the mass flow rate of the gas flowing through the tube. 
2.3 Interfacing Circuit 
2.3.1 Current to Voltage Converter Circuit 
In electronics, most of the devices use voltage as their input/output. In 
some cases such as measurements, a converter is needed when having a 
measuring instrument that uses voltage as its input. 
The conversion can be as simple as using one resistor by applying an 
electrical current flow against the resistor as noted by Ohm's Law, V=IR. This 
can be illustrated as Figure 3 below [4]. 
Figure 3: Simplest Current to Voltage Conversion Circuit 
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The current input signal is produced by a detector/sensor or transducer which 
in this project is a flow meter. This resistor is to drop the input current across the 
load resistor and voltage can be measure as output. The problem is the current 
always affected by the resistance since resistance decreasing current flow. So, the 
conversion will not be accurate [4]. 
The concept of operational amplifier can be used to perform the 
conversion. It is basically designed to perform mathematical operation. An 
amplifier is made of a gain block and a feedback network consists of resistor that 
determines the characteristics of the amplifier. 
Vs+ 
Figure 4: Operational Amplifier 
V+ is the voltage of non-inverting terminal, while V- is the voltage of the 
inverting terminal. The voltage difference between these two terminals is called 
differential voltage. In Figure 5, such connection can be used to make the resistor 
become a current-to-voltage converter or vice versa. 
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Figure 5: Resistor in Current to Voltage Conversion 
Operational amplifier can give simple linear signal processing and a 
resistor for dissipating current. The resistance between the operational 
amplifier's input and output determines the voltage range for specific current 
signals. Figure below show the op amp can convert an input signal to the desired 
output voltage. An input current of I mA flows to the inverting input terminal 
through the 1K input resistor, R1. 
The op amp will generate an output voltage of the opposite polarity, 
which will cause the 1mA to flow through the 10 K feedback resistor. Because 
the feedback resistor, R2 I ten times the value of the input resistor, it will require 
ten times the voltage to cause the same 1 mA to flow [4] 
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lout -1 ma 
Figure 6: Operational Amplifier as Current to Voltage Converter 
2.4 Output Devices 
2.4.1 Liquid Crystal Display Module 
LCD can be used in a lot of application in terms of providing useful 
interface for the user. The most common type of LCD is the Hitachi 44780 which 




3.1 Procedures Identification 
FYP 1 
Select an appropriate 
microcontroller model 
FYP 2 
Figure 7: Procedures Identification 
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3.2 Tools Required 
3.2.1 Hardware Requirements 
1) Instrumentation and devices: 
a. Coriolis flow meter 
2) Interfacing circuit: 
a. Flow meter to microcontroller 
3) Display panel: 
a. Microcontroller 
b. LCD display 
3.2.2 Software Requirements 
1) PSpice 
2) PICBasic - Microchip PIC programming software 
3) UPOOA USB Programmer - PIC Programmer Burner 
11 
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Figure 8: System Overview 
Receiver 
tank 
i 1060 -RN go LITER 
RNS 
LCD display panel 
Figure 8 shows the overview of the system. The natural gas will flow 
from higher pressure storage bank to the lower pressure receiver tank of the 
vehicle. When the natural gas flow through the pipeline, the Coriolis flow meter 
will sense the flow rate and give a current output (4-20mA) to the interfacing 
circuit. The interfacing circuit which is current to voltage converter will convert 
the 4-20mA current output to voltage. This voltage signal will be sent to the 
analogue to digital converter (ADC) pin of the microcontroller. Then, the 
microcontroller will calculate and display the volume as well as the price to be 
paid at the LCD display panel. The dispenser display panel is designed so it that 
can be implemented with the switching algorithm TOC which is being done by 
another FYP student. 
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3.4 System Identification 
Flow sensor sends analog reading in current 
(4-20mA) 
1-V conversion (1-5V) 
Voltage is converted to digital value for display 
Mass flow rate (kg/min) is converted 
to kg/sec 
(divide with 60) 
Note: I min = 60 sec 
END 
Kg/sec is converted to Liter/sec 
(divide with 0.7) 
Note: 
I liter ofgasoline = 0.7 kg of gas 
LCD display project title 
Flow sensor reads the 
mass of gas transferred 




Liter/sec is multiply with 0.68 
Note: 
RMO. 68 = NGV price rate per liter 
I-* 
Get the total liter and total price 
to be paid by multiply with time 
taken while dispensing 
Figure 9: System Identification 
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3.5 Project Work 
3.5.1 Current to Voltage Conversion Circuit 
Measurement of natural gas refueling is based on a flow meter signal i. e., 
Coriolis flow meter. In some cases, the signal would be used as a control input 
for the natural gas refueling process. Since the microcontroller requires a voltage 
signal, a circuit must be designed to convert current signal from flow meter. 
Before fabricating the circuit, a PSpice simulation is done to simulate the 
current conversion process. Figure 10 shows the current to voltage simulation 
that has already been tested using PSpice. The circuit is designed using the 
operational amplifier concept where an input current signal is converted back to 
a specific voltage range from a suitable resistor value as its feedback network. 
ý 




Input Current, F2 ý 10k 
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Figure 10: Simulation on Current to Voltage Converter Circuit using PSpice 
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Figure 11 shows the expected result after the simulation has been done. 
The range of current input is set to be from 4 mA to 20 mA. Voltage at point A, 























3.5.2 Interfacing PIC16F877A with LCD 
Figure 12: PIC Microcontoller 
The design have one input which is in this project is the interfacing 
circuit. This input activates the microcontroller circuit. The interfacing circuit 
converts current signals (4-20 mA) that comes from a flow meter in to 1-5V. 
This 1-5V becomes the input to the microcontroller. Then, the microcontroller is 
programmed to process the input to give the desired output on the LCD. 
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To get started, there are certain steps and items prepared. The author has listed 
down the followings: 
1. PIC microcontroller chip 
2. USB PIC Programmer 
3. Programming Language 
4. PIC Programming/Burning Software 
5. Computer 
6. Common electronic components 
3.5.2.1 PIC (Programmable Integrated Circuit) 
The author has decided to use PIC 16F877A due to the features and good 
memory. It also seems to be the most popular PIC and suitable to most of other 
application and cheap where it cost around RM 21.00. 
3.5.2.2 USB PIC Programmer 
As for the programmer, any model can be used but one with wide variety 
of PICs' is suggested. The author used UPOOA USB Programmer from Cytron 
Technologies as shown in Figure 13. 
Figure 13: UPOOA USB Programmer 
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3.5.2.3 Programming Editor 
There are many types of editor can be used such as PICBasic, MPLab, 
Notepad++ and also a free editor that can easily downloaded from internet, JAL 
Edit. Different editor used different language style. In this project, the author 
chooses to use PICBasic. 
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Figure 14: PICBasic screenshot 
3.5.2.4 PIC Programmer/Burning Software 
This PIC Programmer is software used to load the program that has been 
developed using editor. Usually, the software came with the programmer. In this 
project, WinPic800 is used. 
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Figure 15: WinPic800 screenshot 
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3.5.2.5 LCD 
Figure 16: LCD JHD 204A 
As for the LCD, JHD 204A is chosen to be the output device. This LCD 
has 4 lines with 20 characters. So that it can display the desired output 
information, Ringgit (RM), Liter (L) and Ringgit per Liter (RM/L). In order to 
complete the LCD interfacing circuitry, the author focused to study the type of 
LCD used (JHD 204A) and also the PIC (PIC 16F877A). Table 1 shows the pin 
assignment for JHD 204A. 
Table 1: JHD204A Pinouts 
Pm NJ. Sýmlwl 1=uu, li"n 
I GNU OV 
_' 
VJJ Puwn uwlg+ly +5V 
3 VS fau LC': 3 
kcrWCt Sckýtlll-Urla, L-InMýuýlýaýnl 4 RS 






11 DU I 
12 UHS 
11 ud6 
Data baa bit tl 
Uala lwn bit I 
D. I. lwn bit 2 
D. C. bus but 3 
Data bus but I 
Data bus hit 5 
Data but. bit 6 
If U117 Dala bus bit 7 
IS A ., luck of LEU Unit 




For convenience when building the whole on connection on breadboard, a 
male connector was soldered on the LCD which shown is Figure 17. 
ý 
Figure 17: Male Connector on LCD 
The LCD is then connected accordingly in schematic shown in Figure 18. 
The author chose to access the LCD with 4-bit interfaces which require less pin 
(4-pin). Therefore, pin 11,12,13 and 14 on JHD204A which represent DB 1, 
DB2, DB3 and DB4 (refer to Table 1). As the LCD is used only for displaying 

















































Figure 18: Schematic for Interfacing JHD204A with PIC16F877A 
3.5.3 Programming 
At this stage, the program for conversion system is developed using 
PICBasic. The author has divided the program into two main parts which 
analogue to digital converter (ADC) and LCD Display. ADC program is function 
to convert the analogue signal produce from the flow meter (current simulator is 
used in this project), while the LCD program is function to display the required 
information which are Ringgit (RM), Liter (L) and Ringgit per Liter (RM/L). 
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3.6 Prototype 
At this stage, after completing the design and simulating, the prototype is 
developed. The current to voltage converter (I - V) circuit will be connected to 
the LCD interfacing circuit. LCD interfacing circuit will read signal from I -V 
circuit and the microcontroller will do the conversion and display the required 
information on the LCD. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Current to voltage converter 
An interfacing circuit is needed to convert the current output from flow 
meter to voltage ranges between to 1-5V as the PIC 16F877 can read input 
voltage between these ranges. The output of this circuit will goes into one of the 
Analogue to Digital converter (ADC) pin of the PIC16F877. 
Based on theory application, LM 324 will convert the 4-2OmA current 
input to 1-5V voltage. The conversion can be simplified in Table 2. 
Table 2: Result of I -V Conversion Circuit 
I h, (miliampere) Van calculated (voltage) Va, t measured (voltage) 
4 1.0 0.750 
8 2.0 1.883 
12 3.0 2.996 
16 4.0 3.916 
20 5.0 4.977 
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Based on the data, the graph of measured and calculated output voltage 
versus frequency is plotted. 














48 12 16 20 
Current (mA) 
Figure 19 : Graph for measured and calculated output voltage versus 
current 
When fabricating the interface circuit, there were some amendments 
being done to ensure its efficiency. For example, a regulator is added to the 12V 
DC power supply to provide an average DC output voltage at a desired level 
despite having a fluctuates input voltage sources. There also some tuning has 
been done to meet the interface circuit requirements. 
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Figure 20: Current to Voltage Conversion Circuit 
4.2 Microcontroller Based - LCD Display Panel Circuitry 
..... r ......................... 
1. PIC 16E877A 
2. Crystal Oscillator 
(20MHZ) 
3. Voltage Regulator 
4. LED 
5. Capacitor 
6. Safety wire 
Figure 21: Microcontroller LED Test Circuit 
The microcontroller circuit shown in Figure 21 has been fabricated to test 
the circuit is well functioning. Before connecting the circuit to the power supply, 
all the connection must be double check otherwise the PIC might burn. 
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The PIC can only takes 5V as its voltage limit. As precaution, the author 
connects one wire for safety which is connected to the PIC. The safety wire is 
disconnected while the circuit is powered on. A multi meter is used to check the 
voltage flows into the circuit. This is to show that the voltage regulator is 
working. Once it is confirmed that the voltage is sufficient, the safety wire is 
then connected. 
A test program loaded is loaded to the PIC and successfully executed. 
The Led is turned ON when it is connected to pin RBO as RBO is set to be 
"high". Reading on the multi meter shows that the voltage regulator circuit is 
doing well by limiting the voltage for not to exceed 5V even though the voltage 
from the supply is 8V. 
Figure 22: LED Test Output 
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4.3 Integrating I-V Conversion Circuit with LCD Interfacing Circuit 
A prototype has been developed as shown in Figure 23. The PIC is 
loaded with equivalent program and a five point check sequential test is being 
done and the results are recorded in Table 3. A current simulator is used instead 
of the real sensor. 
R xý ýýý 
Figure 23: Prototype 
In Figure 24, the LCD showed the required information, RM, Liter, and RM/L. 
Figure 24: Information Display 
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(injected) calculated measured calculated displayed calculated displayed 
4.00 1.0 0.759 0.1084 0.1047 0.0737 0.0711 
8.00 2.0 1.843 0.2633 0.2584 0.1790 0.1757 
12.00 3.0 2.925 0.4179 0.4121 0.2842 0.2802 
16.00 4.0 4.003 0.5718 0.5728 0.3889 0.3895 
20.00 5.0 5.083 0.7261 0.7125 0.4937 0.4845 
16.00 4.0 4.002 0.5717 0.5728 0.3888 0.3895 
12.00 3.0 2.923 0.4176 0.4191 0.2840 0.2849 
8.00 2.0 1.842 0.2631 0.2584 0.1790 0.1757 
4.00 1.0 0.760 0.1086 0.1047 0.0738 0.0711 
From Table 3, column 2 and 3 from left shows calculated and measured 
I-V conversion values but there is still error at the 4mA reading that need to be 
corrected. The overall results although not shown accurate reading but still 
acceptable since the values is linear and close to the expected values. 
Meanwhile, column 4 and 6 shows the result that displayed on the LCD panel. A 
graphical result is shown in APPENDIX E. 
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Then, the reading in per sec is multiply by the time taken while 
dispensing to get the total liter of natural gas and also the total price need to be 
paid. For example, 
Liter/sec = 0.4121 liter/sec 
RM/sec = Liter/sec x 0.68 
= 0.4121 x 0.68 
= RM 0.2802 per sec 
Assume that 60 sec is the dispensing time, 
Total Liter = Liter/sec x time taken 
= 0.4121 x 60sec 
= 24.726 liter 
Total Price = Total Liter x 0.68 






Figure 25: Total Value Display 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 Conclusion 
The aim of this project has been to design and implement a display panel 
for dispenser of an NGV refueling system that would provide a minimum 
switching time and a faster filling rate for NGV refueling using TOC refueling 
algorithm. 
It discusses fundamental issues in the development of the simulation 
model for the display system for NGV dispenser and the methodology of the 
design stages. This report has covered two main issues: development of the panel 
and the circuit design. In particular, it has been organized to answer questions 
such as, 
" what type of circuit is required to produce display flow meter signal for 
an natural gas refueling system. 
" how to implement the method and build a simulation model for the 
refueling purpose. 
" how to specify problems and scenarios to be analyzed (the relevant 
experimental design), and 
" how to extract useful information for circuit development. 
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The outcome of this project is to design and develop the prototype of a 
display system for an NGV dispenser panel. The objective is achieved by using a 
suitable method of converting the analog signal from sensor to digital signal for 
display purposes. PIC microcontroller had become the main interface for the 
conversion procedures. However, the signal from real sensor becomes a 
limitation of this project which is to be work out by other student. 
5.2 Recommendation 
Even though this project has achieved the objectives, there are other 
improvement can be made to increase its accuracy and efficiency. For this 
project, instead of simulating the current signal using current simulator as the 
input signal from flow sensor, an actual signal from real flow sensor can be used 
so the that real time readings can be recorded. Also, a better tuning for I-V 
converter circuit is required to get more accurate readings. 
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LM 324 LOW POWER QUAD OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIERS 
  WIDE GAIN BANDWIDTH : 1.3MHz 
  INPUT COMMON-MODE VOLTAGE RANGE 
INCLUDES GROUND 
  LARGE VOLTAGE GAIN : 100dB 
  VERY LOW SUPPLY CURRENT/AMPLI : 
375pA 
  LOW INPUT BIAS CURRENT: 20nA 
  LOW INPUT OFFSET VOLTAGE : 5mV max. 
(for more accurate applications, use the equiv- 
alent parts LM 124A-LM224A-LM324A wh ich 
feature 3mV max. ) 
  LOW INPUT OFFSET CURRENT : 2nA 
  WIDE POWER SUPPLY RANGE : 
SINGLE SUPPLY : +3V TO +30V 
DUAL SUPPLIES : t1.5V TO *15V 
DESCRIPTION 
These circuits consist of four independent, high 
gain, internally frequency compensated operation- 
al amplifiers. They operate from a single power 
supply over a wide range of voltages. Operation 
from split power supplies is also possible and the 
low power supply current drain is independent of 




Number Range N D P 
11.1124 -551C " I251C 
11.1224 -401C -1051C 
LAI324 O 'C. -70'C 
Example : LM1224N 
N- C: wln _ne Packape IDIP) 
D- Sma1 Outtrx Packap(SOl- aao tialaEM n Tale 6 R" IL"TI 











{Thin Shmk Smell Outline Packoge) 
PIN CONNECTIONS (top view) 
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Symbol Parameter LM124 LM224 LM324 Unit 
V: c Suocrývttmge o" 72 
\1 IrpUco41fa; e -O. J : CI -22 ti: ' 
%` ii'Vrential , rptA VOitage 1: -3; 
P. n 
PC; ne-Dissipa1la1 V Su`' 
; Suf`. ý 






, O1Wt SrZr: -LirC. it D:. iaton 
_: Infilte 
I, 
n InpUr. : Alttefll -' 5O r`J M n'+i 
10;.. G*eartlrq Free- 1, Terrqeraturb Rang? -55 to -125 -4013-1Ilr 30-70 'C 
Titý Sto"agE TenFe rture Rani; e -tb 1', -15C C 
ý Er e" r tM" np.: vc : apes rc. x"o4 ex x e0 re rcapn t.. de f':. c" V t_" 
5"xcutzhcrct* : 3r:: alrC: an. au{s, cvFSntheairjfti_", rn:. 'rrt^snu^are. t uý rýappoýi^axy4: r1 "deyerý- 
cf : 'f -na; 1n 1,: a W i. . 4T1".:; rt Coll F: ram an ns., i 
f"a^ b ^w ä"*aus s, xt-: r.. t cn 113- ý en 
_-. 't en y iriss A^en vii 1r-: ape r. a-? :l th: nFIC om is avs" reyats"e -s duex 1-E cakcar; ase .. -ýS_n d rt n;.: PH^ tn-ssxraec-1npf: narc: ný: anc4xrttra: t. -, as--1t. ^aaes: a9Fs. n1:: "itc^tot-s: a: eac: r. theentrio` fiYabi: a:: YCn 
in : a-se t-t oti : ul': 717pis dt-e C>: -a'-pS :ai: -. 31* 't - Ký a+t or I. PCU^:: L. a taut ýe': 'ý: ýC' 
e dvra: on t-an an Cý7t 7 :' : vn "*SVe - I' 
a . ntnº. týr-trana.: 'r: r. rryreýlýnrapanl^in("rtvh: ýehýNVitýn. 'ýý"J 
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ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Vic _ +5V V. _-= Ground, Vt, = 14V. Tr, t = +25'C (unless otherwise spec! fied 
Symbol Parameter Min. Typ. Max. Unit 
Inau: f)it', aei \`otage - nate 
' 
Ta7: _ +2r'C 2 5 
` 
. 
Lh: ai4 7 fly 
T, Tatit ý Trx 7 
Lh132d 9 
n, u ý Curtail 





Inau: Bias CurrttY - note 
it Tarb = +25'C 15C nA 
Týn Taro S TRa. 33C 
Large Spq^aI Voiiage Gain 
V^y.. " = +15V RL = 2ku. '. -0V 1a 11.4V 
,. ý. Tan", t = +25'C 53 103 , 
Tmn s TaRO S T-ua 25 
St¢Dfy `.:, ttafle RejeMn Ratio (RE s 1Cku2i 
SVR Výý ° 51' to ? CV 
zrb = +25'C E6 113 d= 
-^n Taro sTK. u Ef_, 
StpDly Curren:, all Amp, no load T79t 
- +15'C 
,: 
-'- C7 1.2 ICC : 'x +30V 18 3 ri T,, .S T3ra Tra . 4'CC =+5V C2 1.2 vx = +3 JV 1b 3 
Inn(: Conn= Wode'. 101afle Range 
ý 
VC: _ -3C`' _r'0103: 
t, Twb = +25'C 3 
Tr ns Ta, ib S Trcay 
3 `Vr2 
Ccrtmon 0. Y, ae Re, eron RaAc iR, i 10kii) 
CUR Ta-, t = -2°'C; 70 6G d:; 
Tr-=--Ta, b sT., aR E'J 
i '. Kr Current Source (V, IV) A a .. a 1"CG=+15V. Vo=+21., 2: 1 dD 70 ri 
DU: Sink elll`"d=-1`. "; 
4nk VcC=+1-"', `, '0=+2~: " 13 2. nA 
%. -Cc =+1rt+ Vo=+Ct2V 12 50 µA 
F-i, ryh Level Output ý+ot'. age 
Va=-3_V ,, 
Ta, rb = +25'C Rt = 341 25 27 Tn ns Taro -ý Trcax 26 
Vo-+ Tairb = +25'C RL = 10kil 27 28 








Symbol Parameter Min. Typ. Max. Unit 
LciQ : eti* O.. tpa`. attage! R_= 1C-ks2i 
ýýGL =ý Ta-, t -ýrý_ 5 20 f l': 
T, , 7,., b -- T.,.,,, 20 
SR Slew a: e Vtr s VD- = 1! A-. V, =Dc, to V. R1= 2u7. CL =1O ýpF. uii-y Gain Ca 
GBF Gain anfyn rodc: tdrL 1-: _ 3Ct,: f =1 DDaf-_ ti: ' n= Dr'1V. R1= 2ki1. CL = 1C4pF 13 
IF E) 
Total Farronlc Cstania) 
% += 1 kli". A, = 20dB, R= 21csi. V, = 2Vp, _ Ct 1 30V 3_ 15 
Eau: ra e^t Iýý t f`cse':; ltage n" 
f=1kF-I. R, =1iA12VC =10`"' dC : *I_ 
DV, Inau: Uffset'"iotage D". t 3d µ\'r`C 
D Innu: Offset Current D-t 1ü 23C aAV`C 
Cnan^e'Seaaraation - n: r. e; d 1 kl-ý_ 2 3kHZ 123 
ý 'ý; ý'ýJ. tiý: Gl . '; -" "" . ': V,. "L"c 'r 
Cr 
-"". ": 
""sflRGi'"ýM -a_tc_"re". tkc_c': Pe C 
"'ýiz 
c_«entkasse-iarf tnnsta": no a: e'.: e"to'jlersiso"t"ec_iFirsa-C ica: "ye'anpe 
exsscnt=enp.: i, -es 
5' ainp : torcrc: -r: aeva7a; lciF: 'orý *artsti-: dccýSnc_. rc:: ialCwVx, oßýutoeurr: "t:,. an'hetgptý"ancof: "r Ca^-x mirý v: aQe rang* a. ýý' - 1. ý: tu: ar rx : ýih rprr: x : a- pc t: ý. =! Mth: _fýra, ý. 
. 




Devices Included In this Data Sheet: 
" PICIEFE73A " F, C1ErE7äA 
" rIClerc74A . rC1ErC77A 
High-Performance RISC CPU: 
" Crhy sE single-word Irs. r= on: to learn 
" All single-cy: Ie mstructons eýcep: for program 
branches .a icn are 
-vo-cycle 
Cperatng speed: DC- 20 MHz dock Inpi, 
DC - 203 rs nstructior cycle 
" Uc ::, 6K , 14 : srrds d -- ash Program Memory, 
LT -. 3 Ys r! Gyres of Data Merl3rj RAG1r. 
Uc :a 2E6 x? bytes cf _EPROAI Oz a Memory 
" Pineu: corrcatib a to carer 26-en or 4C 44-oin 
P IC t 2C)M arc ''IC' 6f xxx ff icmcontrol kß 
Peripheral Features: 
" TinerD: d-b, tUmericbunter wtth trbit cres. aler 
" T. ner1: 7S-sittimertcoun: erwanarescaler. 
ca-, be incremen: ed dung Sleep via er. tErna: 
crista: -zOtk 
" Tr7er2: a-br tiroericounter wt: h ti-bit oeriCd 
register. prescaler and postscaler 
Two Caature, Ccriaue, ; "NY rnoauks 
Capture h 145-I: i:, maý rrsscl: scn Is 12 q rs 
Compare s 16-bR. riax.. resalrtior is 203 ns 
P%'aTr1 mar resol: r. icrt is 1 irt: R 
" S; nt: hrorcus Seral P7,1 {SS'ixrth SDI-' 
(Mas: er r1cKe; and IK: '11 (Master, 'Slave: 
" Uiivdisdl S; 1i0nwwus Rsrix, lrivnuw Rccusn^er 
Transr"titter USARTiSCI ) with £-bit addrESs 
de: ecticn 
" Parallcl Sla". c Dýat iPSPI 8 bYs wdo wi: n 
exernal RD, 'ý: R and CS cbntrds (4044-pin only: 
" Brawn-out detection crcuitrytor 
Rrrasn-n; n RcptlRpRl 
Analog Featurrs: 
" 1M: i".. Lip to 2-charnel An3icg-lo-Digral 
r: einvkrkr f, -TI) 
Gro-anmo; a Rese: (BOR) 
" Analog C npara]or n'. K. 'u c- : Mfh: 
Two analog ccmparator. 
Progarinarle on-chip xttage reference 
0. 'RE-=) Moöule 
PrrrsaMnahln inntrt niýnýIFxinfl'rnn ria, irP 
InpLs and intemal voaage reference 
Comparator adpiss are erternaIl accessible 
Special Microcontroller Features: 
"I C0,0: ]D erase?, erne cycle Enna nced Fish 
program rlaiýkcrj yp c3I 
" 1,00,09C erasrrsnte cycle Data _E 'ROM 
nefllc/y : y3ical 
" Data _ýRO. 1 Rotontlon "- "1C yoarz 
" Self- rexo¢3nr13Cle under so? t*are control 
" In-Circit Serial Fm ranrling'" (ICSýTM) 
via -? : iris 
" Single-supply 5V In-Circuit Serial a ogramming 
" ": a crr; ec Timer(YrDT) nth its o*r on-chin RC 
ncriltatrr ir. r rreiat: la near . [N1 
" Proxrmnnatle code pro: ec cn 
" Power saving Sleep mode 
" Scrloctaale o6c, u2tor optiorx 
" In-Circ. lit Del: ug flCD) :u wo pins 
CMOS Technology: 
" Low-power, high-speed Flash; EEPROM 
technciogy 
" Fulrysa: ICaesIg1 
" Arldecperatngvonage range (2CVb 5.5V) 
" Gwinercial and Indus]rial : empera: ure ranges 
" Low-power cons iri cn 
Program Memory Data LtSSP 
Device 














PIC1 73A 72'C 18^ 126 ? a ' "'es Yes - 
PIC1¬=O74A 7.2< tý *_ 126 3? 6 _ gas 't3 '%es 2: 1 
2 
FIC1"i=O7BA 14.3< °192 31: 6 256 2_ 5 'rte ri Yee 211 








RA3. 'AN3, VREF+ 
RA4: TDCKLýCIOLIT 
RAäAN4: -'SSýC2OUi' +--. 
REO, RD: ANS "--" 
RE1; VvrR"'AN& +--+ 





RCD: TIOSO; T1CKI 
RC Ir'T10SIiCCP2 
RC2? CCP1 
RC3. SCK, 'SCL ý-º 















































3 +-º RB7; PGD 
3 . -ý RB6IPGC 
+-+ RB 5 
"--" RB4 






ý-º RD7; PSP7 
J+--º RD6: 'F'SP6 
+-+ RD-tVPS P5 
RDA. PSPd 
RC7r'RXIDT 
RCä: TX: CK 
RCS: SDti 
"-" RCdISDI; SDA 
+--. RD&'PSP3 
I+-" RD2PSP2 
TABLE 1-3: PIC16F874A18'7A PINOUT DESCRIPTION 
PDIP PLCC TCFP OFFI L'CL'P Buffer 
PinNartte Pille pill.: PI I.; Pirº Typs Tylre 
Dcstrstion 
17 "{ x 32 Ol: il. r. vcrstal: tt". r_rrec: ckir^r. _ 
. ýSC I I Osai e>' Cr ßla fpU1 Lf ell--Td c CiCt ;. Dt tct 
iµl tT i: -jTn a1Ra, uariyuca rRCriut 
Cxt., CR. Ot Cm: )L 
CLRI I Eo'erra CICCl"tCrCe i-; u: 4Aro, t tiisC: iatet: 
*4v tflv irl. rcUonC_: 1 : steO ; CL'CUCI. 
OSCý f rs' 
JSJI. _: ZýLIC: 14 7,5 S SS - DsL'ela: w CryCtal x C: #: cu: pu. 
')SC n :l 00d (i: i CrfF. W UlyyJ: 
CCrneC3:: ) Cfy'S: G or rtwna'. or i Cr;: vi 
O9allatn' mot. 
0 Ir R-- irrem, D9C: pr ou.;. r. o :: LKC : Vhl: l` 
haG U, tK hriWrCy d CS ý'Jra tlanCtis tt`" 
rS]4. CiQ1 cycle r41@, 
1Jar, er Oearirý:: oryoy, a'-. r ý ýcrage ; aut; ut: TIT7 I Waxer tikX Rew. '. nx. 1. -his Doi is at, ati: -e 
or: Rewe: Io : ie device 
; ý. r, rro9rcn"rig nhtgc i"pu: 
PO: :. Is e biden; m L'L, par_ 
5 14 'S -T: 
PAD LC Dýi: tl LC. 
i1 4D zrcbog itpu: D 
3 4 m 20 T. 
R" 1 D t, ial L. C. 
ilii I Arttioa itpv: 
.4 
P. A2 L'C D: *. a1 W. 
AH2 -raag Ispui 2. 
, +X rQtt;, ncc wcAt. yc iLow: rp, r_ 
LLkEr a CCrnpartto"'. ra- Ol.: 
S 6 22 ý -TL 
PS4 n .: tai Lr: 
>! 113 I : rýog iapLl: ; s. 
: ±=r AM rd1Y:. ntL vDh. ogc r- ogh: r4ai 
4:. 4! -. C{L'C'0'. T r 7 25 25 5 
P. A4 UC D god L'C - Cpenira r: 1'ie7 owe J+er as 
rw tr, A 
TOCK I Tr1e' . e=terml clock rpuL Ct4":. T . Ccrnparncr 1 cut;. u:. 
Rr.. `1}! 'Jdrm---IOU' 7 b 24 24 -TL 
P. AS L'C D ;; tai L. C. 
. 
ü44 I 2ra og i, pu: 1 
'! 2.7 I , PI svt sektt rxt. 
C20. = G ý. Vrnlf. lcX). -, "U,: u. 
_tgdxl: 1-irzt 0-ttAp2 . `C-rxk*ou: 7r. D=KIrutr 
--M= eey 'TL- TL rpt Zi- : cnnvt -rgQa input 
'icte 1: Tº s LxMtr aeý: YtFI T h)yyer hpat wnrn ccfi,; ureC ý te - arra ntern. t 
2: Tr s hula iaS: rrtr Tr{gyer trat xnes used in Sela Programr ry mode 
1r3txrta iO,: rnr IrIgyXlflplArCnes cn4-y^ufeeln': c i; C ý»sra^eaxlaLNrx, m, ro7rtrýnst. 
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FKYc'Ti ar:, o creek" LC yR PrsRTS : W. ne 
safM. are -m, rair-rxihr rterrul vreek CL I-4, Cn aI 
I-pLir 
R60: '. T ö P T'L"'ýTý'ý 
R90 C. D ýra1 LC. 
III' I E. -ama nxnup 
RBI '. < 37 9 '4 :C -TL D-raILC. 
R5_' M 56 I4 1I C 'TL L{:. 
Rs3: Oc-w !E : 5<. 4 it -T: 
R93 L. C. 
PG IA 1 Lar: ortatY CSP prG7; r'arrr, l traa r. ;n 
R64 ?7 41 14 { :C 'T: D; ha1 LC. 
R65 '_ 42 15 S C -T: D; ta1 LC. 
RBäf"rC 43 13 "8 T1fT2l 
R93 LC D praI LC. 
pGC I Ir-dra: t debL9W W4 ICS: ) pcobrWm np clodc. 
R87: PGD 4: 44 17 17 T'LKTf2j 
R97 LC D ; "al LC. 
FvJ LL Ir-C. CCL: UtOLJg;; LT r! 'v' Cý'P prOyrPJYfIL'19 Cain 
Legend: I- Ir-J, - m4Ki sC - rpW' w:.. c P. Fwe+er 
- -14c: axta -TL - T-L rNt S7 - Scaatitt'rrgQtr Input 
two t: Tn s buffet r, e Scrin? riner rpt. t arxn con%. t"ec ca Te eKrorra r. teri. t 
2: TD s bxifet sa Sclrici 74pp9 rlx. t ><+fan t19,0 nSeia Pogramm rý, mode. 
3: Ti s bx. r'rer sn Schnr. s -rYyjer Utxt wnea c---e y. rer Iri RC Cr, c rm rrnce and a CMOS inzt a3xr+nse. 
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11.0 ANALOG-TO-DIGITAL 
CONVERTER (AID) MODULE 
The Anaiog :o Diýrtal ok-'D) Ccmener n odue has free 
inputs for : ne 28-p n devices and eigh: for The 4144-pn 
devices. 
The ccm'ersion :: 0 an analog input scnal results in a 
corresponding 10-DR doital nunber. The ? LAD modue 
has rigr. and vcatafle reference input that is soft- 
ware selectatleto sorne comtination of V::, Vss, tRA2 
or RA: 
The , M) ccnrerter nas a unique feature of being abe 
to coerate while re device s in Sleep rode. To 
opera: e in Sleep, : ne AiD clock rtes: be derived front 
the AV's ntemal RC rst illalor 
The AD module ras tour registers. These registers are: 
" A"D Resit High Register (ADRESH) 
" AD Resit Low Regser ADRESLi 
" A: D Control Register 0 (ADCCN3) 
" A: D Control Register 1 (ADCCNI) 
The ADCO%C register shown In Regs: er 11-1, con- 
tras : he aoeralkn a' the VD rnoöule Tne ADCONI 
register sho. m :n Regster 11-2, configures the f; anc- 
trors of the port pins. The port pns can oe confgured 
as analog inputs : RA3 can aso be the vc11age 
reference) or as dig, -. al VO 
Adcitc rai infcmlation en Lsuºg , he M) module can be 
found in the : 'ICrnicro'. Mid-Rave NICL; Family 
Reference Manual (DS33023) 
REGISTER 11-1: ADCONO REGISTER (ADDRESS lFh) 
Rfvv-] R'iv-C R"ii-C R'l: -O RIN-0 W/'e-0 U-D Rr : ý-D 
AXS1 ADCSC CI-S2 CHS1 C-1SO 3U: T., CiVE - ADCN 
bit 7 










11 =R: {cbck der-m-- ho'n toe hxrra r, C RC usci a: -n(; 
1 00 :u 
1 OIL ^O'Cb 
1 10 r: %: G64 
1 11 "f: iclo- : ea C11 lie . Terra A, r, .: MC a7Df; 
tit r-3 CHS2: CHSO: Arialog Channel Select bis 
0c"0 = Charnel C ANOI 
c. c. i = Charnel 1 AN II 
c+io = Charnel2 AN 2) 
(. 11 = Charnw 3 AN3) 
100 = Charne' 4 AN4) 
101 = Charnel E AN5) 
110 = CharneiC AN6) 
111 = Charnel? : AN71 
Note: The °IC16F873k'27fA devxoes onfhr mplerren: AD channels 0 through 4. the 
unim0lemented selec ions are reserved Do not select any uninpletrhented 
channels won the devices _ 
tit 2 GO: DONE: A. Ti Cnversion Status br. 
Wren ADC* =1 
. 1= A; D conversion in progress (ser. ng : ris alt stars : ne AD conversion wthich is automaucaly cleared by narcware when : re AD conversccn is c3mr1Hel 
c=A; D convers)cn not in progress 
1: 11 1 Unimplemented: Read as'a 
tit C ADON: AD On oil 
1= A; D converter no we rs powered up 
0= A+D converter rtcrdu e 1s shut-off and consumes no operating current 
Legend: 
R= Re daale opt : "i = ?' ffa e bit t; = Unimp{en en: ed M. read as 'D 
-n= value a: PUR I= Br- is sei 'ü = B1 is cleared x= Bp is unknown 
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REGISTER 11-2: ADCONI REGISTER (ADDRESS 9Fh) 
R. 'W-3 R"'k-C U-9 L-0 
I , w=M ADCS2 - 
bit 7 
I 
tli 7 ADFM: AD Rewý Fcxriai Select bt 
1= RiýM u! tifled S'r. i6) F. ios: Slýn)ffcani oRs of ADRESH ae read as'r'. 
c= Lett ustiAe4 Six r8) Lsas1 Sig". ifita^: býý ADR=SL are reaa as a. 





<ADCSI: ADCSO> Clock Conversion 
C. C. rSC1 
0 G1 Cr,: S 
0 it sý32 
0 11 r=: i dock aerNed f cm he nte-nal rL":; RC csclla. or 
1 C. C. r : i:: '4 
1 0 *S: ''F. 
1 1C" Cl_' 
1 11 *4: idOCA 9ert+Pd''Cm he site-UI ý':; RC CS: Ila: orl 
M54 Unimplemented: Reaa as 0 
U13-3 PCFG3: PCFGO: AU FclCctr`gu! a: kn Conrol br. s 
PCFG 
ý7: 0> 
AN7 AN6 ANS AN4 AN3 AN2 AN1 ANO VREFt VkEF- C. it 
"7-3-30 A A A A A A A A *CO t `. 'ss 610 
-3011 A A A A ý'kE=" A A A Ah3 `"'sr 7,11 
1301o D D D A A A A A ",.. DD vss 5i0 
0011 D 0 D A %'FE-+ A A A Ah? `-'ss 411 
-3t-3o D 0 G D A D A A ý'DD `. 'ss 3.10 
0ta1 D 0 D D V; E-» A A Ah3 `, ýss 2: 1 
allx D D D D D 
P 
D D 3.10 
A A A A \'kE-- A A Ah3 A1: 2 fd2 
D D .1 A A A A . 'DD r fc0 
D D A A ý'YE-+ A A Ah3 `. 'ss. 5i 1 
1-311 D D A A 4kE-+ ti'REL A A AN3 . 
Ah2 1? 2 
11-3-3 D D D A \'FE=" VRE=- A A AN3 Ai. 2 x2 
llol D D D D VFE `-'RE=- A A AN3 Ah2 212 
111o D D D D D G D A vDD `"'S: ': '0 
1111 D D G D %zýE_- " _E=- D A AU Ah2 ý 
A=Analx nput D= Dgilal NO 
GR =0 of anabq i^PuI cnannesv 0, KD voliIge references 
Leqmd: 
R= ReaCabre bit 'i: " ='+": rtatle tit L= Unnpienenled bh_ cad 2s C' 
-r=Vzuea2=OR 1' = Bo s Sc C' = BR is LeartC ?,, = 811 is unocsn 
Note: On any device Reset the por pins that are mAgtexed w*h analog tunrbns (ANx) 
are furced to Ce an analog f'pu- 
FL-W- 0 RV-c R: °li-0 R", ti-c 
- PC: --:: i3 FCFG2 PC-'3' FCFGC 
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The ADRESI- ADRES: re,; is: ers ccn1ain : -e 10-hit 
r ssu 1 ct the &D cm-eers+an. When I-re kt) cc-fe-s nn 
Is cmmpele. the result is lowed Into ]his .. JD 
ResJt 
reg ster 3air. the GO: DOYE tt.. (: ADCO'13 2') is ciearecl 
and the ND irre ru3t In tft ADIF Is se:. The tloch 
ciagram d: ^e M) modile is slx;, vn in Fgure "1-1. 
Ater the VD rrxule has been tcrN1{Jred as des red, 
the selertec channel m.. s: be acq_lirec Defoe the con- 
version is started The 3^akr; IriDut cc' nrels must 
have their ccrresocndu-ig IRIS bits selected as : np;. 3. 
To oetennlne sample : ime see Section 11.1 'AID 
Acquisition Requirements" After 'Tis acquisilicin 
time has elaFsrrd the AD cenmsior can be started 
To do an AAD Cc-version, fo low the s: eps: 
Configure the ND module: 
" Configure analog pi^s ioltage reference and 
digl. al 110 : ACCLN1) 
" SelectAD rip--channel(. ADC: Nhü) 
" Select AD canversicn dock : ADC0 tII 
" Turn on AfD rnod:. le r(ADCOAO: 








! -ý ý.. % . ý'iE tTM. '. L ý <-ý 
"-llff' 
ý; c=W Pr'.. FG: 
If-ale 1: 1 b: a". b We on _trP r Derv ice:. 
L. Configure A: J nierrupi (r desired): 
" Cear ADIF tit 
" Sri ADIE :, A 
" Se: FEEbt 
" Se: GIE It 
3. . 1ian the required accuis a an true. 
4. Stan c3nw, sen: 
" Sir GOOONE L: (ADCOAC 
5. -. Nat fo" AD rcrtversbn izi cor11clele try edrsr. 
" FbGing fcr : he 3C OVE Oit 13 be cleared 
(i . erruptsdsabed): OR 
" : 4artng fbr the AD nie ra 
6. Read AD ResJ1 e, isier pair 
(ADRESH: ADRESL). clear tt: ADIF I' reaulred. 
7. For the rRx. t carversýan, ßo to step or step 2 
as requred. The KU cm version : 11? e per tit is 














Rk_}. RNZI . hv- 
rta":: ar, t 
R : A'RºJý 
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11.1 AID Acquisition Requirements 
Fcr : he At cc wer. er to meet Its soectTied accuracy, 
the charge holding capacilo^ {ýrxý1 must be allowed 
to f . ley charge to the input channel voltage level. The 
analog snout nooel is sha'. n n Figure 11-2. The source 
impedance : Rs) and the internal sarrp'inp shikh 
impedance rRsS) direr... y aftert the tune req:. rec to 
charge the cafladtcr CF-c... The sar, t r'g switch 
rRss) irrpf-dance varies over the device vtkage 
tee Figure 11-2 The maximum recommended 
Impedance for analog sources Is 2.5 kit As -e 
Irri dance s cecreased. the accuis: cn time -nay -"e 
EQUATION 11-1: ACQUISITION TIME 
decreased. Ake- the analog i- put charne! is selected 
ichanged;. this accuismn reust ae dcne aefc re 
co-"ier: aai can v died. 
To cucuate the m nim:. m acCj: isi&n time, 
Eauati: n 11.1 may he iced. Ths eGuxon assures 
th at' is $I errs is used (1024 steps lr : ^e Arüj Tne 
1: 2 LSb error sire riarrurn er ü31vwedlcrtheAC 
to rreel its spec r`ed re sclu: iun 
To ca'cula: e the mriim;. m. acqusitiar time. ? rte. =. see 
the 'I'-micro" W . -Range VCL Farndy Referexre M anu3l (DS33C23 i 
I:. cý _= npLfxr SettL: r T=e 4 i3cad( : pacite: t: arma T"uLe - Ia: r. wrStre Cx: 5aect 
= Tx>r+TC-TC: 1Fi 
= 'V,, - Tc - µs `C j 
TC = C»Di? c-RSb-. 's)1u; 1'01? ) 
- 1: OpF i7 l12-7LSl- : ýLS7i73 ; O. CCC4S85i 
= 15. -3? its 
TAcQ = µs- : 5.47 µs-[13ý-C-=50; 0A`lu'C; 
]P.? _us 
Note 1: The reference +ronage {Výý. -t has no effect on the eq uation since it cancels Itself ou: 
2: Tte charge holding capxci: or (C. o ci) is not discharged after each conversion 
3: The nmimum recmmended IT dance for analog sWfces is, 2s Idl This is required to inset the pn 
leakage specification. 
FIGURE 11-2: ANALOG INPUT MODEL 
, R, 
ý ". J , 







CcpWCf: r ce 
Legend: CF: e. = hpu: capac ta-sx 
". 'r "es:, c, n" 
I. eAVOS = Igk. Yje wTert xtle pin due to 
(siALS L. TTdIQ'1S 
Füc ý irrercurtct rr.. cranct 
«: = sampl r, salth 
tFcu =sampk. tlokJ ca; actareet'romC: C. 
...: ý, ýý. ý` 
ý.; ý `\ 
, 
ýii 
, -, --. -; 
T; T 
567697D1' 
, air; Inq : wcrn 
3151l 
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11.2 Selecting the A! D Convers on 
Clock 
The 4D cc^vusian : re GE' bt is defined a, Ta--. 7t e 
n-D tonvrrsKn requires am nmur 121c. ^ Der 
c3rverskn. Tie s,, urte of the Ai+D comers cri cbcK is 





" 1c Tosý 
32 Tc s": 
" f« Tc st: 
" Interna iV-- module RCosci latcr (2-6 ps; 
Fer oorrel AO anversiors, tte AD ccnversior crock 
(ü1D)rhu3i x eerec-ew to enxre a mrnnwn 7+.. :, me 
0' 1.6 µS 
Table 11-1 snows the reSU: ant TAD lines dEriveC froh 
t'18 cevioe operaing rrequenues 3nw ire ?m coac 
source sElected. 
11.3 Configuring Analog Port Pins 
Tte AtCCN I ;: na IRIS rearsters cor: rol : he oaeralkn 
of the At port pins. Tha at Firs that a-e desire, - as 
aralcginpule n"ust lave Cher coresponc ng-RIC bile 
sel rirpui:. If the TF S ti Is cleared (culpul), the cgral 
MINA a lel t Va- Or VOL) *, I be : onverled 
ire A. L oierraiuan is naepenaeni a : re state a : re 
CI Sý: CF; 4 t: rs arc the TRIS bis. 
Note 1: When -eadno the port repis: er. any pin 
configured as an analog npul channel tiill 
itta) fl healed (d Ivw level). Piia tiunfiy- 
ured as dotal In)UtswiH Convex: an analog 
Inar Analog Teets on a dlr00; ronflg- 
ured Haut well of gilled the conv. eraion 
auuacy. 
2: Analog levels on any pm lhat s defined as 
a lgnal rout (nctWing trte ANI Am 
sirs) may cause the inrut bitter to ton- 
surte current tia: s out of : ne derrice 
Spec ]TWt1uns 
TABLE 11-1: TADvs. MAXIMUM DEVICE OPERATING FREQUENCIES (S-ANDARD DEVICES (F)) 
AL Clock Source (TAD) 
, 
Operation AU(: 51: kLK: JI: AU(=5U 
Maxim im Devi- e Frequency 
2 L-ta I. 25 Gt'- 
'I Ctiti 1Gd ý. ýMl-z 
8 -c`: G61 ýk1-- 
1clcsc 103 tONH_ 
321csc 614 20 NH= 
t-: losc 114 10 NH' 
RC: it" 2 31 xll (Note I 
Nnte 1! 7hßrRt: cnrrrRhasatyrir., 7 TA-1ir'1RoflI is N it ,: An 
2: '4- , en the device ireq; Anc*s are greater : ran 1 NF--, the R^ -. k. 1) ccnversi. n clock scarce is Dory 
re: cmrenie(1 for Sieea opera: an. 
3: For o ccndod voltayc doviccc iL=) picasz refer :c Sectior 17.3 - lecnical Choroclcriotics' 
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11.4 AND Conversions 
Cea"ng the GO-CONE Li d. rirr, a waver-win *iI 
abort the c;. rrent ccaversicr The AiD Result register 
pair a II NOT be ;. pda: ed aiih the par. aly comple-ed 
Aß anvrf: Jon saripie. That s. : re "ADRESh ACRESL 
ragisters . 'i1 ccnhin ej certain the value of the Iasi 
c ample: ec ccnversicn : or the itt v'aI. P_biMen to : re 
ADRES-1: ADRESL rrrýisters;. After the A: D airversion 
FIGURE 11-3: AID CONVERSION TAD CYCLES 
}t lh U6 a7 ý br at rä b^ al bb I 
:: ar". Cr. wt ems 
Hclir;, capacha mds oc riar. -d tom ana o; r; Lý ; ty: nNliy 1LQ rs; 
is alor. ed : -? ne, t aq. isýkon onthe selec::, d channd 
Is autcriaJcai '; s"anFd. The Gaöl' t: tt ca- tren ae 
s81 to sar. the conversbn. 
In rýure 11-3, ale, : ne ;O an Is set. the Its* ire 
sej; n-en: hasamnlmurctTcrarýarrax. mumur 7, ac 
Note: The GO; Z6TT bit should NOT 1* set m 
. he same nstruvion tha. turns on thb 
Af. 
iy . -- -Ai f -Ar-1 , Tr__ . 
TK"-'i 
. 
T.: 4 . 
Tu. 5 
. TazE. ý T. z? . TaD°_' y. o6 . TADID{ : u. 11 . 
Se GC: zt 
11.4.1 A. D RESULT REGISTERS 
The ADRESH ADRESL regster Dair is : re kxxalion 
were the'C-I: t A; D result Is li. &i a: the com1lellon 
rf the . -%D conmslor This register pair s 16 tits u Ae. 
The A1) rrodule tlr'. 'es, the fie) itil ty xi let or right justilf 
the 10- i result in the 1F-tit mutt register 7ne . lVD 
FIGURE 11-4: 
I 






INý ý. L 
ý- 
Y-- 
I;. lar. %» alt 
ADRESr 
ki¢t Jur. fad 
CR= ýs Ic ýded 
vdb: "; CE9T(3d 
ACltbc r, set 
Holcr; capacýv s cvrrctrzzt:, aial:, y rp"t 
Fcrrha: Seler 1, "' (ADF /) corircls this jusffll. atcn. 
Rgue 11-4 shows the oce"a: rn of : t? e M) result 
Justification The extra bis are ioaced wit 'c-'s ': Then 
an Atr r¬ iI Ai I rct cr rerwrile these bcations (A. +D as- 
these registers may :p utfC as rho QeneTal 
pLrpuse 24: i: repsters 
LLCR ReS. i tý 
0 7 




, +DAES- ACRC: L 
-- Y-- 
111i: Rr, t1: 
Let ,: ustl`kd 
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APPENDIX C 
L7800 SERIES VOLTAGE REGULATOR 
POSITIVE VOLTAGE REGULATORS 
  OUTPUT CURRENT TO I. -. A 
  OUTPUT VOLTAGES OF 5: 5 2: 6,6: ß. 5; '. a:: 
10: 12: 15: IS: 2-V 
  THERMAL OVERLOAD FROTECTION 
" SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECTION 
  OUTPUT TRANSITION SOA PROTECTIO 1 
DESCRIPTION 
The L7800 series of three-terminal pcsrive 
recu'ators s available in TO-22(t, TO-22Q P. 
Tä220=M. TO-3 and D=PAK packages and 
several fixed output voltages. making it useful na 
wide range of applicat, ons. These regulators wn 
prcvide local on-card regulation. elrvnating the 
d: stributon problems associted with single point 
re4u'ation Each type empbys intenal current 
lirrit: ng. thermal shut-dour and safe area 
prctection. making it essentalty indestructible. If 
adequate heal sinang s provided, they an 
de ve- o, er 1A outp. rt current Although designed 
prmarty is fixed voltage regulators, these 
dev ces car be used ith external components to 
obtain adjustaUe volaQe ant currents. 





\ý ý "ý "ý 
... `\\ 
\ 






r. ut: ur 
1 ., 
fG. FACNT 
MlW{: L'I N 
ý 
r. 













Table Absolute Maximum Ratings 
Symbol Parameter Value und 
DC Input %': Amgc for ö to 16L' 35 
for v_ D. 24`. ' dC- 
I':; Qu'ouiC: urrent I^. terrtatyLirl: ed 
ptr. FYrher D stiFa: ir, n I^terrraty Llrh: ed 
Tr °iva; r TenPerature I', anys -G: tG 1ý10 
C>per:: tnt:. unc: tn7erhperature (cr _7COC -55 to 150 m Range tcr _71OCi, C tc 153 
.t" . rri %Uucrn. m Rat nEs ve Moo va uee Deyxi M' .n eamape Wme it"r rnar xc. r. = ý".: t ora c; arat _i . 1" Iv t'MSf xr, c ter 
-cl mo sC. 
Table 2: Thermal Data 
Symbd Parameter pýPgK TO-220 TO-220FP T0,220Fh1 TO-3 Unit 
Fc 
.. -ýa 
Tnerlxil Resls'a1ce JUnctlon-case vaY. J o 0 4 G r': 
ý ^ 
Týerna; Resis-. ance Juncüorrariýieni 5 Eý 5C 6C ,, 5 ý ", Max . 
Figure 3: Connection Diagram (top "; ie:: ) 
/ UJTº, IT 
GROUND 
7. '47 ^C 
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ýý : ýýý 
! ý. .iý : l. 
ý a 







LCD DISPLAY (JHD204A) 
JHD204 A SERIES 
lWiARACTBRISTICS: 
DISPL". Y C O:. :: T :? U CEiaR 44ROji' 
Cr: A3. DClIS: 5)C8 
DR: \'S6 VODF :1 16D 
AVAILABLE M, l 5: 
T\ " STN[l'I: ILOiI' C-F, EE. \ ORES' 3w) 
REFLEC TI. 'E 
WAIiAYE7$R 
Paramo tqr 2euiut 5can8ardl'alaft 
; csral CnLru 5: ý. : t?. kýt : 5c: 
._., h.,. -U. ý" C. l _ , __ý 
:3 - - 1' 
.... a. ý W? 





FJ pc "ý 
Vr- ý 
Yýc- 
_ J111t: L1 
L. sL 
»G: iG 










J: 1 rAlwy 
WIMEiSIONS/'DISPIAY CO? MEM 










ý ý ... ... .., . - 
ý5 
_-L 
















c, ý' f^ 
v: .. 
WIN CMIQ1iZATIM 
, ^", ý: [, ýý s;: ýý: ý 




wf 3_ Itý 
ý c: J1 
yrl; 




1278ý 1( 11 1' 1: 14 5 16 
ý'SS t'LL ýEE ?5?.: l DD. D3: ]B? D33 7B4DB- DB6 3B- Lý: - ýý 
I 
vSS I 


























ý Lý- : r- Ds61 
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Table 12. AC Characteristic, (Vpp : 4,5V - 5.5V, Ta s . 30 - "l15°C) 
mode Characteristic Symbol Min. Typ. Max. Unit 
E Coe, me 
--- ---------- - ý FUt' =011 TI d :F ---- 2ý 
ý 
.. 
PJýse : ý/ C"T 
"-- ý` 
L^v.. 1tC ý: ) - - 










- --- - 
n5 
Rý'. Jdn. 1ýS'1C'ýTm"r t 1_ 
,. 'i'J 
Ova -dc We 




t. lcd =':: anr "l5 S'riUt Ti"1F- 
ý; rY: am] ýS'-ýC'] Tlrre 1" 
'>. re Cora . k- ay We 
jJ: J . 1oli: Tlr`lt: 1.. r, 
Table 13. AC Characteristics (Vpp =2N - 4.5V. Ta = -30 - "NS°C) 
Mode Charactcnatic Symbol Min. Typ. Max. Unit 
E C, cle time t"_ 'CýJ - - 
ERýc =all''týa tý ý_ 
E I°r. ixN :: '1^ iHirýf' I rr Iuý df"ý - 
wr ;e h1oj-? 
(Refer to 'fgtýl 
R':: ' an1 ýS S! `: Jt r"u" , n. Jt 6C ;4 
R'V: ' ani RS Hc 1 rnr t- - _ 
Sirup -. -it 
CJt,: H_I: 7 Trr.. u I_ 1 
EC, Jetime t, "C'U - 
ER o. all' ný - =S 
Mean Mode 
R t ý 7 
E PýIse YJ Jt^ (hýqh Lý I 




6 - - ( cl 1: e Ig- 1 
R:: ' an I RS flu ]'rolr 
Cate OJtpr, t Celay Tirie St J 
























\Ci itr Mode Timisg Diagiam 
i 1" It"( r. a't r(r' /, '! i'.! 
lV^f" nto i; f oq ct. iJ li, n°rth l"C i: i; tri-isicr is pi 1: ýrrn"' 7 dt :r t_ . 1'rf .r7^. ''s r; nl 
CSt. 'L ý 










































RM and Liter vs Current (mA) 
(upscale) 
i 
48 12 16 20 







































RM and Liter vs Current (mA) 
(downscale) 
20 16 12 8 
Current (mA) 
4 
Liter calculated 
-Liter displayed 
Ringgit calculated 
Ringgit displayed 
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APPENDIX F 
PROTOTYPE 
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